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Beview. Every dealer in or collector of curiosities 
should have this journal in his mail 
regularly every month. Send 25 cents 
and you will be sure to get it.

The Soo.t Stamp & Coin Co., Lim., 
have issued another edition of their cat
alogue.

Subscript lon.588 Ceuta » year; Foreign Coon- Deer are said to be so plentiful at 
Granite Creek, N.S., that they are killed 
by miners in the same manner that George 
Washington killed the cherry tree— 
“ with their little hatchets.”

Will the editor of that sprightly paper, 
the C%u.' y.ng Review, kindly give us the 
address of the philatelist living near the 
North Pole.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 Inch, 1 Inwi Uon,. ,.|0 00 I 1 Inch, S Insertions.. .91 SO 
? nches, 1 insertion . 1 10 I * Inches, S insertions, 3 00 
t oolumn, 1 Insertion 6 00 I 1 column, 81 
1 pege, 1 Insertion...14 00 | 1 pege, 8 Ini

Reduced rates for longer or larger adver
tisements.

All advertising matter must reach us by 
15th of the month to iusure insertion in next

Terms cash :n advance.

neertlons 14 00 
sériions .88 00

We have received a copy of The Indian» 
published at Hagersville, Ont. It is a 
large, well edited paper, entirely devoted 
to the interests of the “ Red Man.”

Among the new journals devoted to 
philately and other curiosities that have 
favored us with copies, are these, “ The 
Collectors' Monthly," “ Minnesota Phil
atelist," “Quaker City Philatelist," 
“tiasd
Capital Philatelist,” and others, the ma
jority being good looking and wel'-edited 
papers. We wish them long life and sue-

We would direct the attention of our 
readers to the ads. in this number—they 
are worth noticing.

L What the smallpox fiend wants to bring 
about.—The statuquo ant-vaccination. 
Bat it is not too late for the sense of the 
country to ex-puetnle-late with the pit
iable demon.

Seimi-yearly or yearly 
rly in advance.

contracts payable

Information on any subject taken up in this 
paper wi*> ix thankfully received.

Remit 
«mounts

money by P. 0. Order, or small 
in one or two cent stamps- 

Address Box 814, Montreal. OH

STAMP ALBUMSNOTES.
In choice variety, latest and best, at 25c., 

., $1, 11.50,92, $2.50, $5 and upward. 
The “ International ” is considered the 
best. It contains spaces for all varieties 
of postage stamps « ver issued, also spaces 
for Rulers, Flags and Arms.

Rulers, Flags and Arms aluo for sale.

C. W. COATES,
NO. 3 Bleury St., MONTREAL.

We take pleasure in announcing the 
fact of our having secured the services of 
Mr. R. R Rogert for the writing of a 
chronicle of new issues for this publica
tion. Those who wish to obtain sure and 
reliable information, in regard to new 
issues should subscribe at once.

Special Offer.—To introduce our 
paper we make following special offer 
To any one sending forty cents we will 
send a rubber stamp with name on, as well 
as C.P. & C.A. for one year.

50c

We note a movement for the protection 
of stamp dealers in England by a corres
pondent of the Philatelic Star.

Exchangee. —“ Philatelic Journal of 
America,” "
“ Capital City Philatelist,” “ Casaon Phil
atelist," “ Chemung Review,” “ Minne
sota Philatelist," “ Toronto Philatelic 
Journal," “ Peoples' Press,” “ Youth’s 
ledger,” and others.

We have received from Mr. J. M. Hub- 
hard, of Lake Village, N. H., a copy of 
his work, “The Stamp Dealers of the 
World.” It has a very neat appearance 
and seems to be all that could be desired.

Mr. Ph. Heinsberger, 151 Franklin 
street and 81 Dolancey street, New York, 
is our authorized agent for the receipt of 
subscriptions and advertisements for this 
paper in United States.

Here we are with number two. Any 
improvement t

We are informed that Gossip, Mont
real's society paper, has suspended publi
cation ; cause, lack of support.

Our American Youth,”

If you want to receive FREE samples, circulars 
and newspapers, from publishers and novelty

1----- 11 over the United States and Canada,
send 20 cents and have your name entered in the 
“ Agents' Name Directory."

G. L. TOWNSEND,
Pottstown, Penna.

W. F. GREAMY,
827 BRA-TTITAISr ST.,

RAN FRANCISCO. CAL.,

Dealer In Colne, Stamp*, Colonial, Continental, Con
federate and Fractional Currency.

Twenty-four page Catalogue 10c.

dealers al

A large number of each issue will go to 
foreign countries. Importers should send 
us their ads.

Agents wanted in every village, town 
and city to get subscriptions and adver
tisements for this paper; liberal com
mission.

We wish to exchange with every 
Journal published in the interest of 
curiosities of any kind, publishers of 
which please send two copies, and we 
shall be pleased to do same.

Persons having curiosities of any kind 
to dispose of should send us their sds. 
We guarantee satisfaction.

Collectors Look!
Saw fish saws 60c., Red Coral 25c.,

Rose Coral 16., Sharks Eggs 7c., Sharks 
Teeth 15c., Sea Bean 16c., Cotton Balls 
8c., Porcupine Quills 10c. a doz., Cata
logue and nice curiosity 10c. All post 
paid. Address 
John B. Wheeler, East Templeton, Mass.

Publisher* Insert this end shore for three months end 
send bill payable In anything • advertise.

IB _



attended by 1,600 Freemasons in Boston, legend was suggested bv the royal 
February 11, 1800. One of the moat librarian, John Simmingakuld, prubably 
interesting Washington pieces gives bis in malice, as ho soon afterward fled the 
record as a Mason, as follows : countiy. The medal was suppressed,

Entered Apprentice November 4, 5,762. and is, therefore, rare. Another royal
M„ William Paillon, of New York, . ^

prominent member of the American The Masonic years in this record cor- stone, the front of which is adorned with 
Numismatic and Archœological Society of respond to 1752 and 1753. It is interest- a blazing star formed by two triangles 
New York, has a collection of medals ing to note that in those days it took nine - interlaced. A naked figure of Time, from 
which excites the admiration alike of months to reach a degree which now can j whose hands hoth scythe and hour-glut. •
„.... : „„, r, i. ii.„ ho reached in six weeks. Un the obverse | have fallen, and various Masonic tools,num matista and Freemasons. It . the „f ,hi, med,l ia „ head of Washington, 1 are conspieoona in the design. 1'he 
largest collection of Masonic medals in with an all-sreiug eye and diverging rays Swedish inscription on the reverse reads, 
the world. At one time the medallic above it, and beneath it a square and translated : “ Rebellious weapons sur-
collection of the now obsolete Pythagoras compass and the legend : Ho was a Brother rounded the Grand Master at Midnight. 
Lod-ti was suiinosrd to ho the largest in ?f »• ***? Ti«- Th= l'ioce (•*«» OusUve, III. lived, wounded, thirteen

. ? „ . , -, i___„ ,........:ui- inches in diameter. A recent Wash- days. He died lamented at high noon.existence. But when it became access,hie iuytun Maeouio modftl hae ou its on the 30th March.” ** '
to numismatists it was found to contain reverse a view of George with his (To be Continued)
many casts. Mr. Poillon's attention was hatchet, the wounded tree and old man 
first called to this branch of numismatics Washington. In the background are 
as a specialty by William T. R. Marvin, ZSTSSJ!i\

now the loading authority on Masonic Udge „ Po”ghk„e|„iei which WM 
modala. When Mr. Marvin was collecting I founded April 18, 1771. James Living- 
data for his work on the subject he wrote | stone being first Master. One of the 
to Mr. Poilloli, who then had a general | Washington pieces in Mr. Poillon's 
nnmismati. coiiection, fo, description, of ,
such Masonic pieces as were in his cabinet. Qn goverft, Maeonic medallJ> Tw0 0f these 
Mr. Poillon found these pieces ruoro j are French pieces and very rare. On the 
numerous than he had supposed. In obverse of one is a bust of Benjamin.

Mystic Art in Medals

A CABINET OF RARF. DESIGNS AND CURIOUS 

LEGENDS IN METAL.

IMMENSE BARGAIN!
25C. PACKET,

containing loo varieties, including
St. Christopher, Conta Rica (Green), Venezuela, 

Hong Kong, Dutch Indies, West Australia, 
Bosnia, Mexico, Portugal, Bonmanla, 

Tasmania, *&, Ac.,

fact, their number was sufficiently large 1 rank 1 in and the legend: “ lknj. bvank- 
* r « l „ h o‘i,ut TTn l*n» Miniat. Plent. Des Etala Unis Deto form a nucleus for a collection. He L-Ameri 8 t MDCCLXXXIIL" Ou
began adding to them, and afterward the reverse is a circular temple on a rocky 
purchased Marvin s tine cabinet. An hill. In the temple are the nine muses, 
idea of the comprehensiveness of Mr. apparently at work. The French legend | 
Poillon's collection may be conveyed by *n translation : Their glory springs
.. . . ...... , . « ... . nAl. from their labors. The other trenchthe statement that it contains about 1,000 Frlnk|i„ niC|ial ,h()„ on ,he obv„rae ,
pieces, or some 200 more than are bust of Franklin. On the reverse is a 
enumerated in Marvin’s book, which is serpent coiled so as to form a circle in 
the most complete record on the subject, which is a radiant triangle, and Jehovah, 
The cabinet contains struck piece, of all >“ Hebrew characters. The square and 

, w compass, entwined by olive branches, aremêlais, wood and rubber. In it are a u„d£ |h, Mrpellt JTo tigllt ia „
number of interesting Washington Ma- trowel, to the left a g,ml. Franklin was 
sonic pieces. The oldest of these, and a member of a lodge in Philadelphia when 
one of the oldest American Masonic he went abroad as ambassador and is 
medal, struck, is dated 1797. The oh- variously supposed to have become, while 

, he was in Pans, a member or oven a
verse shows « bust of Washington in „Mter of the ^ dfl9 Neuf 8œttrg All

interesting Franklin medal has on its 
reverse a view of the Boston temple. 
This reverse is the same as the obverse of 
a medal struck oil" to commemorate 
the dedication of the Masonic Temple in 
Breton.

Address :

A. Xj. AIA1VTIIjTON,
Box 824,

MONTREAL, Canada.
T. Q-- BINOIIA1Æ,

Dealer II 11. S. ml foieign Coins ml Curiosities,
McCrawville, N. Y

Your rhoire In the following for a dime, or any 
fifty cent» : I uopv AVw England /'allodium, a

each 8 18 Inches In diameter; ZChlneae, Si.imuee and 
Ja|«iir-n« coin»; 1 Colonial Bill, 1770; I ancient 
A’oman Bronco Com, rlae-ified, anil none leas than 
16») year* old ; 1 *100 00 Confederate Hill ; 4 $10.00 
Coufedeiate 11111» ; 1 .lapa-i "Tempo*," a large oblong 
bronze min ; 1 Shark * Tooth ; 100 vari. tin of ForeignE-tsys-Hsa

EDUCATE
^BOYuniform. Prominent in the design on 

the reverse are two pillars surmounted by 
globes. Over the pillar on the right is 
the sun ; over that on the left the moon 
and stars. Over all these are the square 
and compasses and three lighted tapers ; 
•till higher the letter G, and, above all, 
the all seeing eye. The pillars stand on 
a mosaic pavement, upon which lies a 
trowel. A level and open book, a plumb 
and gavel are respectively to the right 
and left of the pihars. The Latin legend 
is : Love, Honour, and Justice. The 
letters G. W. G. G. M. also on the reverse, 
are supposed to stand for George Wash
ington, General Grand Master. This 
medal is believed to be of English origin. 
A Washington funeral medal is clawed 
among Masonios, though the only emblem 
on it is a skull and cross-bones at the 
base of the reverse, because it is supposed 
to have been struck for and generally 
worn in the Masonic funeral procession,

U Give 
f Them a 
FIRST-CLASS

ROYAL FACES ON MEDALS. PRICK
Many notnb lities of royal and many 

more of noble blood figure on Masonic 
medals. One of the most famous medals 
of this class has a history. I 
in honor of the care tak« n by 
Albertina Sophia, of Sweden, of certain 
poor children made homeless by a fire in 
Stoekhol 
obverse _

$2It was struck 
the Princess 0Ud<FStisaihsffitirestfc

Cer. lUtaStt. fSft.,*' N. V.December 24, 1784. The 
ows a nude bust of the Princess, 

A string of pearls is in her loose hiir. 
The point of interest is on the reverse, 
where, within a closed wreath of oak, is 
the inscription Vasoruni Sorori. This 
may mean, To the Sister of the Vasas, or, 

is the Latin for a lewd woman, 
may have an equivocal significance. The

The nldeet British Stamp Journal I*
The STAMP I’OLLM'TARS JOURNAL.

Coin Collector*! New* and Antiquarian Gazette.
A large monthly devoted to Philately, Numismatics 

and Bric-a Hrac. ttiib*cri|ition, 86c. per annum, peet- 
free Advertisements, whole colnmn, 18.00 ; half- 
column, Sl.Hfic ; ) column, 7Sc ; I Inch, 3V. Specimen 
copy free. Address everything to C. H. NUNN, Pub., 
Bury Saint Edmund*, England.

(Stamp paper* please insert above once and wed 
equivalent for insertiou In S. J. 0.1
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LOOK HERE!!Many curious coins and other interest
ing objects have been discovered in tear- 

TUi Column it we* tolubtcribtrs fru tf chmrgt, <m con- jug down somu old buildings in Charter 
.‘reel, DcUm. Some of «he coin, date 

ia-ftr insertion, not t.tne.iin; wonh. Sait notice back to the thirteenth and fourteenth
imurUd at follows—Not mart than to luordt lot, avtr cen^u|.jee ^ collection of silver plate
m>, if /#r ward.----------- -------------------------- - bearing a coat of arms was found buried

under the base of one of the chimneys, it 
having probably been hidden there by 
the owner during the occupation of 
Bostoi by the British.

Exchanges.

This Journal will lie sent one year, 
post free, for only 25 cents.

See our Special Offer on p. 1Minerals, shells, Indian ndks, and sea curiosities ojUül
and'stainu i*apcr- lor nuiiip papers. JAMES C. JAY, 

oyt. Beni y Co., Iowa.
W. L. BASTIAN,

1907 SX. CATHERINE STREET, 
MONTREAL. 

NUMISMATIST.

C11AIH1I COIIS ill) MEDALS A SPIGIALTI. 
UNITED STATES,

A used Cu ed States two cent stamp for every Canada 
used 1 cent stamp ; al-o a Vlilted States 1 cent stamp or 2 
cent stamp for a Canada 1 cent stamp. Two (2) U.S. 2 
cent stamps for evcrj^Canada  ̂ccnniUmp ine,^ex-
TSyVlddl^.wn, Conn., V.8.A.

Several years ago there was such a tre
mendous freshet on the Illinois river that 
it was for a long time referred to as “ the 
flood.” During a law-suit in Peoria, an 
old man named Adam, living in a little 
hamlet on the river known as Paradise, 
was examined as a witness. “ What is 
your name 1” was the first question asked 
him. “ Adam, sir," said he. “ Your 
name is Adam, is it f 
you live!" “In Paradise,sir.” 
your name is Adam, and you live in 
Paradise, do you! Well, how long have 
you lived there 1” “ Ever einctf the flood, 
sir,” replied the old man, whose words 
were drowned in a roar of laughter, in 
which the court, jury, counsel, anil spec
tators all joined.

Hev. for every Canadian tobacco, cigar, or cigarette 
stamp ; a le buff 1W issue (unueeil), and U.S cent* of 
1848 and 1862 for bent offer of Canadian Bank Tokens. 

Multilist's, llox 41», Marshall. Mich.

COLONIAL AND 
AND MEDALS.

POKEIGN coins
Correspondence Solicited.

«557t. tJSSttalso bill a lamps with ilealera and collector» for foreign 
stamim. Corrwiwndinc. solicited, eaueelally with foreign 
dealers in regard to the exchange of common V .8. and 
Canada for foreign stamp*.

A quantity of chemical apparatus to the value of alrout 
$30 to exchange for g«>od breech loading shot gun, also 
pair of snowshoes, good as new, for revolver, must be In 
good condition, size 32 calibre. Address, JOHN AI.BIN, 
11 Belmont Street, Montreal, Can.

FOREIOIT ST-A-H^FS. 
have a large stock on hand which I will 

sell at bottom prices. Will send a nice approval 
sheet to any collector who sends 2 postage stamps 
and promises to retjrn same in ten days. I. W. 
Risdon, Cambridge port, Mass.

Copy this and alwve once in 
mark copy for prompt payment.

I

one inch, send
Well, where do 

“ Oh,SÜPÜ1ESSSKfeSsiSS
assist: ss

R. R. BOCtERT,

For a club of five subscribers and 11.25 
we will give a free subscription to club- 
raiser as well as a two-line rubber 
■tamp, ink, pads, etc., all complete.

I^oom 36, Tribune Building,
NEW YORK.“THE EXCHANGE,” PUBLISHER OF THE

Bibies in China learn to call their

“PHILATELIC WORLD.”fathers “ a-de,” which corresponds to 
but “ do " really means sir, while

A MONTHLY EIGHT PAGE PAPEK DEVOTED TO

PHUATBLi,papa;
the a is put in for euphony. Mothers are 
called “a-ma," nearly the same as in this 
country. Great families sometimes teach 
their children to say “s ec-ya" for father, 
and “ eiee-che" lbr mother. The first

NUMISMATICS,
NATURAL HISTORY,

THE AGASSIZ ASSOCIATION, 
Etc., Etc.

Subscription per Year, • • 25 Ots. 
Sample Copy. Free.

Postage and Revenue Stamps 
of all kinds; United States and 
Foreign, Post Cards, Stamped 
Envelopes, Albums, and every
thing needed by the Collector.

Published by—

STEBBINS & TRIPP,lord ” and the second“young
“ young lady." This ma is used by nearly 
every nation on the globe to 'tesignate 
the maternal. It ia the “ one touch of 
nature which makes the whole world

ADRIAN. MICH.Drawer K.
Send for Sample Copies.

OLD COINS.
10 Foreign Colne, all different. 
$18.1 In Confederate money — 
Primlum Coin Book.kin.”

Price Lat on receipt of stamp*. 
Q. L. FANCHER, Will be published soon, a com

plete catalogue of Postage Stamps 
which will be given free to all 
subscribers to the “ Philatelic 
World.”

His Face was His Fortune 1—Gentle
man against post : “ Well, young ’un, 
what are you staring at !” Young ’un : 
MI was a thinking, guv’nor, that there’s a 
good opening for a face like yours as a 
thawin’ machine on the tram lines. Why 
don’t yer try it!" (Bolts.)— Judy.

The Genuine Thing.—The ladies were 
talking about their old silver and the 
newer désigna, when Mrs. Oldblossom 
said, “ I use nothing npon my table but 
hammered ware." And just then, as a 
crash of resounding china came echoing 
from the kitchen, she added “And there’s 
the artist hammering some more of it.”

Weet Wlnated, Con.

U.S. DEPARTMENT STAMPS.
COMPLETE SETS. CHEAP SETS.

5 ft
SXsr^iS? : «& .: 5

Retail Price List for collectors, and Wholesale List to 
dealers on application. RUBBER STAMPSC. F. ROTHFUCH8,

Washington, D.C.P.O. Box 221.
IT MADE. LOWETT PRICES.

PO0TA.aH »T.

■ent Registers bought at 7 cents per 100 
11 1 *p ’ riangular Newfoundland for sale at 10
no. laity : Approval Sheets.

ESfTS WAFTED
SSJ per cent commission.

Send ret.. ■ nre and promise to return In ten day*. 
Price liet of packets free,

ROBERT P. McRAE,
671 St. Vrbaln^StreeL ^

.MJP0.
Name Sta npa complete, only I6e, (regular price $1). 

Name and siddre-s complete only 86c, (regular price 
•1.40). Nickel plated wlflnMne pencil stamp, one to 
three lines, onlv 40c. with ink. Illustrated Specimen 
Book and conMentiaJ ferma to Agents for 8c. Above 
reduction for a abort time only, to Introduce my stamps 
and obtain agents. Special low prices to publisher* 
offerinh my stamps as premiums. Mention the paper.

Big pay to Agents. Postage to Cansda 10c. extra.
T. 8. SPARROW, Verona, N.T.
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When you reply to an ad. be sure 
and mention this paper.

EUROPE. Entablished 1850. AMERICA. WORKS ON CHEMISTRY
Ph. Heinsberger,

151 Franklin St., and 89 Delaney St., 
NEW YORK, u. 8. A.

International General Agency
For any business and Private Matters, Bub scrip- 
Mon, Advertising, Collecting, Insurance, Patents, 
Addresses furnished in all parts uf the World, 
Directories, Mercantile Agency, Notary Public 
New. Depot Printer, Postage ami Revenue 
Stamps and Postal Cards of all countries for sale 
Wanted : Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland,' 

a uIj, • o * 0S,aKe ®nd Revenue, Match 
and Medicine Stamps in exchange for Foreign 
Stamps, Philatelical, Curiosity and Trade Politi
cal papers of all countries for sale. Hooks, con
taining descriptions, with maps of different 
states and territories in the Union (copy aec 
6 books of different states, $i ; English or Gar* 
man edition). Commission Merchant, Import 
and Domestic orders for any goods taken on 
commission. Circulars sent on application with 
enclosed postage only. All orders must be ac
companied by a deposit of $i cash. Stamps on 
approval to responsible parties ; references asked 
and given. Agent for subscriptions and adver
tisements for The Canadian Philatelic anil 
Curio Advertiser. Correspondence : English. 
German, French, Dutch and Spanish.

DIRECTORY.
------)o(------

FOR SALE
TEE FOLLOWnta BOOKS ON CIEHISTBY:

J. Hooper, Box 145, Port Hope, Ont. 
W. II. Baker, Dreebech City, Min.

-Bankers, Broken, Storekeepers, Colleeton, 
News Agents, Novelty Dealers,

Road Agents, Etc.
WHOLESALE BATES

»»&::: EE
:::: EENEW CATALOGUES FOB 1886,

S5 PER 100 COPIES ; «SO PEK 1,000 COPIES.

sample «ras or thi roLLownta mailxc ras 10 cms.
Combined Buying and Selling Coin Priced Cata- 
Combined Buying * and Soiling ' United '«ate*

• •wwtCatalogue
Oonibinedjliit iiig a:ni Silling Autograph Prii-ed

0Ue,bPrtoedllCii!'Y m'* *vil'1'" Foreign Coln

Combined Buying a..d Sell 
Bargaiinxm^Curio Sale Price.11 •aU.ogue. 

ADVLKTISKMKNT8 Inserted in the above 10c per LINE.

Posuge on the above extra. The lot (.« *4.50.1 ^ 

AIJWJ FOUR PAIRS

SNOWSHOES FOR SALE,Coin Priced

Two pain large, two |ialn email xlxe.

SSStSiS::
Above in flhit claw condition anding Ancient Uoiii 1 good aa new.

MASON cb Oo..
COIN DEALERS,

235 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ADDRESS :

JOHN ALBIN,
11 BELMONT ST.,

MONTREAL, CAN.

CANADIAN STAMP CO.,
—DBAiaea in—

Foreip anil Colonial Postap Stamps
CHEAP STAM

"W-AJSTTBID.
ABRHAM LINCOLN,
LetUrx and m—ueortpt^ or othet^Metorlcal people or

PAY CA8H. Addrew, .eying wh:« you have, to
O. F. GUNTHER, 78 Madia,n St. Chicago.

mmmM COINS and MEDALS I
nttWsrAsrssit aAll Ihc above 147 Stomps far 11.25

THE INTEOBUCTOBY ST AMT ALBUM
sy?*" :

PRICE ONLY FIFTEEN CENTS.
LYMAN H. LOW,

838 Broadway, New York.
ao8TAMP c‘>-

CANADA.

WM. V. D, WETTERN, JR„"Tie Foreip Stamp Collectors’ News."

edw:
Stamp Importer and 

Publlaher invert

W. C. PARKER,
«04 W. Cray Street, Elmira, N.Y, Wholesale Dealer In

Foatag-e StampsCANADIAN STAMPS i?« Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

•hove and thia. and 
ineertlon In our journal.•end equltalent for

I will give 7c per 100 for used 2c register 
stamps ; 20c per thousand for mixed used 
stamps of Canada. Send them in.

Address,

A. L. HAMILTON,
■BOX 824, MONTREAL

76 BALDWIN STREET, 

TORONTO, - CAN AT) A
AGENTS WANTED

tarn names and full addrenes of stamp collec
tors and dealers, from all parts of the globe, 
the names of the existing magazines and 
periodicals devoted to Philately ; als 
tion of advertisements bv some of thr 
dealers of the day. The 
this Directory, viz.:—25c.

JOHN SMITH, Jr.,
BOSTON, MASS.

JOS. LEROUX, M. D.r
Montreal, Canada. 

Numismatic Atlu for Canada, |i.5o and $2.00. 
Collector's Vade Mecum - a, <*,
Atlas and Vade Mecum . . | '
Stamps not in my collection taken in pay 

at catalogue prices.

oacolleo- 
he principal 

low price charged for 
-l/-l-Mk.. will 

very large circulation. C _J 
will he 6 x 8 inches.

OB8AR JA.

Philatelic Journals Insert once and
NNASCH, 

Brenham, Texas, 
d send in bill Size of

ADVERTISING RATES.
M'îf “a 67,e,,”k' * U •** «pro! Bosk, 11.78

Bulms Oud, with ilsply asei ssl sldwa . .
your “ ads.” early, 
eive an advertisement from 
bedient servant,

H. MORELL.

“BAHAMA GAZETTE,"
Two Copies of this paper published in 1788, 

for sale, priée $1 each. UfANTEDWlsfeîfl
•tamp, Caow.i Mro. Co., 2V4 Vine St., Cincinnati,"^.

- at
Please
Hopin,

send in

Tam-A-- Xu. XXATurrX.TQ3^T,
MONTREAL, Canada, '

you


